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KEEP TO THE ROAD
AND RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE OF IT,

: . WILL BE THE PEOPLE'S
PARTY MOTTO

AS ADDRESS TO THE VOTERS

IT: IS ISSUED BY THE NATIONAL

- ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE
.> ,-• . . .AT KANSAS CITY

POLICY IS MADE PLAIN

Effort to Have Wharton Darker aud

- ' Ignatlns Donnelly Indorsed for

Presidential and Vice Presiden-

tial Nominations of Populist

' Party Falls—Text of Address—
: It Provides for Contingencies.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., May 17.—An ad-
dress ; to . the -Populists of the country
was "issued here tonight by the national
organization committee of the People's
party, with the endorsement of the Na-
tional Reform Press association. .These
two bodies, Whose common object it is to
keep the People's party in the middle of
the road, avoiding fusion with "either of

» the other political parties everywhere,
has been in session here since Tuesday
morning, and the adoption of the address
concluded their labors. All was not har-
mony between these middicof the road
leaders, and only after long and heated
discussions was an address agreed upon.
A hard fight was made to secure the in-
dorsement of Wharton Barker and Igna-
tius Donnelly for president and vice pres-
ident in 1900,- but this the committee re-
fused to recommend. Instead a thorough
organization of the middle-of-the-roaders
in every section of the country is urged,

«with ; the understanding that : they shall
enter the next national campaign with
the present Populist organization, but
that wherever. fusion shall gain the day,
whether in county, state or national tick-. els, the middle-of-the-roaders shall bolt
and begin an active campaign to carry out
their principles.

The alleged fusionist tendencies of Mar-
lon Butler, chairman of the People's na-
tional committee, are provided against in
a clause which authorizes the national or-
ganization committee to -call a national
convention Ifthey shall be convinced that
tile national chairman or national com-
mittee are playing into the hands of the
fusionists. The address of the committee
In substance follows:
T "'I • \u25a0 • • ' \u25a0 ' . •
y- . ADDRESS TO VOTERS.
\u25a0""That the voters of the nation may feel

t assured that the People's party shall not
I again be betrayed in national convention,

or its working forces passed into the
hands of.the enemy,: and to inspire con-

! fidence among the masses in the integ-
rity of our acts and sincerity ;of our de-
mands for independent action as a party
we respectfully submit to the.Populists
of the nation the following plan of ac-

r tion: .--'. .'. .-.'.. ; . : -.. 1
* •-\u25a0.,'.: .:—"First, that the national organization

Committee hereby instruct its chairmanto proceed with the formation of People's
party precinct clubs in all the States, on
the plan recommended by the Cincinnati
convention of September, . 1898, or some
relative plan, and. to appoint in each state,not having, members already selectedthree members of the national organiza-
tion committee, and with the advice and
ability-of these committees to select a
state organization committee of the same
number of members in. the then existing
state committee, and through these com-
mittees to organize, as far as possible,

-organization committees in congressional
districts, counties and voting precincts.
Wherever it is positively known that
these members of national, state and
other committees now existing are un-
qualifiedly opposed to fusion with either

:of the old parties, and for independent,
straightforward action by the People's
party, they are to be selected as mem-bers -of the several organization com-
mittees.

DUTIES OF WORKERS.
. "Second, it shall be the duty of theseseveral committees to use all honorable. 'means-to secure the selection of dele-gates to the various conventions leading
.up to the nominating presidential con-
vention of 1900, who are opposed to fu-. sion; and, failing in this, to provide for

•' and send contesting delegates to the(several conventions. That is to.say, if
those who are opposed to fusion are un-
fairly or. dishonorably treated in the
county convention, they shall send a dele-gation to contest the seats of the fusion'delegation in the state convention... "If the state convention is controlled
In the interest of "fusion" and against
an honorable and stralghforward Peo-ple's party policy, as soon as this is de-

termined the .middle-of-the-road delega-
tions shall leave the convention, anduniting with the contesting delegations!
shall hold another state convention and. send a contesting delegation from that I1 state to the national convention. Should• the.convention be controlled by straight

• Populists all delegates sent by this plan
shall be in honor bound to name those' candidates for president and vice presi-dent-provided by the referendum vote-provided, in the judgment of the nationalorganization committee there shall havegbeen \u25a0\u25a0 sufficient organization to make
such a vote both practicable and repre-
sentative of the will of the party. '-.

"Should the national convention of 1900
be'controlled in the interest of- 'fusion'the straight delegations shall leave said
convention and Join the contesting dele-gations sent under this plan in a straight
convention, and there carry out the will
of the people of the nation without re-- gard to the 'fusion' convention.

"In this case the national organization
: committee and the several state, district

county and precinct committees - organ-
ized under this plan shall be recognized, as the only committee having any author-ity in the affairs of the People's party.

CALL FOR CONVENTION. >"...
"If «'.Vshould occur that the nationalcommittee fails to issue the call, for anational People's party convention with-= in due;time, in the discretion of the na-..-. tional organization committee of said or-; ganization, the committee shall then pro-

ceed to issue a call for a national con-
vention. « -.-.. ;.

\u25a0•y~ \u25a0 "We offer this plan of action knowing
It will, first, show to every Populist* thatwe are willingto remain in good fellow-, ship with our -'fusion', brethren with- whom -we " have differed in the past in. accepting !distasteful allegiance with theenemies of_ the People's party; provided... -. they will, with us, stand squarely on theoriginal principles of the.party, and the
line of action intended by its" founders"who. declared In Omaha, in 1892, that the
two old ; parties were jointly responsible

v for the miseries of the people, and theunjust legislation which oppressed them
r .^--"Second, if they refuse to do so; thatwe. wish them to know that we can go

with them, no further, preferring to ad-
;-" here to. the grand principles of untaintedPopulism rather than traffic in those sa-

cred principles for personal or political
*V>'anvancement and . gain. . -. "We share the humiliation of the Pop-— ullst- voters who 'have, found themselves

in the past. forced to vote for candidates
not. in ,: sympathy, with each demand of-
the People's" party platform, and ifrge

.'- them to diligently work in the.future to--. avert. any >repetition of such complica-
tions. y \u25a0'_- .- "We recommend that an earnest effort

:--to r carry-oue the request for the referen-
dum vote asked for at the -Cincinnati. :convention-be ma»ie,, that: the fullest ex-pression on the question; may be ob-

tained.
••\u25a0-. "In order that states using the national

precinct referendum club system of.party
government may be made most effective,^
we recommend that : these. clubs be pre-

I pared to .vote on national candidates and
other questions between Oct. 1," 1899; and
Jan. 1, 1900, and send tabulated, vote of
same by "states to. Hon. Milton 1 Park,
chairman national organization- commit-
tee, Dallas, Tex., who,-as soon-as prac-
ticable, shall:certify national results of
same to the public. ".-«.-•

—"William A. Peek.- "Chairman. •

—"J. O. Parker.
—"L. Stebbins.
—"H. F. Jones.

' . . " - , ' —"L. H. Weller." -.. ,
m* —: :—:—

; TRAGIC REUNION.
Brothers Who Had Not Met for

\u25a0 . Years Shot by a : Policeman. '

CHICAGO, May 17.—1n a struggle^with
a number of Italians Policeman John
Baginski this afternoon shot: and killed
one man and ; • seriously wounded two
others.; The policeman says". he was at-
tacked by half a dozen men, and, being
hemmed in, was compelled to use his re- t
volver. The friends of the dead and
wounded . say the .shooting- was (

entirely
without provocation. The dead are: J Bi-
aso'Lio, shot through the breast; died:
five minutes jafter. , The wounded | are:
Savero IJo, brother "of ; the . dead man,
shot through the right lung, condition
serious, : and Frank Leon, shot in the ab-.
domen, condition 7 serious. .<

Officer Baginski was on duty near the
Polk street school, and he claims that, the S

\u25a0 men - who . were shot.. were, fln \company
with : others, :persistently .. blocking the
sidewalk in a way that interfered with
the children. t

The Italians in the neighborhood be-
came wildlyexcited by the shooting, and
made threats, of lynching. , It might have
gone hard with Baginski had not Officer.
Henry Murray, who.heard the shooting,
come to his "assistance. After a hard
fight, in: which . both officers were badly
beaten, Murray managed. to reach a pa-
trol box and turned in a riot alarm. The
crowd dispersed upon the arrival of sev-
eral patrol wagons filled with bluecoats. '.'.

-The -. Lio ' brothers had not seen each
other for many years, and, \ according to
the Italian version of the matter, were
having a Jollification over their reunion
when the trouble came up.

FAVOR THE BRITISH.

Rich Class of Chinese Not Opposing
England's Aggression. -

.VICTORIA, 8.C., May 17.— steam-
er Empress of India brings the following
mail advices from the Orient: •

"An.unknown American was arersted
at Bakan for - having j pictures. of | the
neighborhood in his possession. An in-
quiry was In progress when the Empress
sailed. , '-'..'--.;.-.

I. ; "It is reported among influential Chi-
nese that a secret treaty has been "sign-,
ed whereby Japan promises the i aid of \u25a0

troops in China should Germany seize
Shan Tung. ;

\
"The Russians" are prosecuting work

night and day at Port Arthur. ;'The har-
bor has been dredged to ; accommodate
ships drawing twenty feet of water. Maj.
Brown, : a British" officer. who returned
to Hong Kong, says . the trouble ; with
the Chinese in the Hinterland is mainly
due to; the fear of the Chinese that }the
British government ; will prohibit the
smuggling of \u25a0 salt to Canton, a practice
in which many are engaged. The rich
class is not opposing the British."

MARY. TIMBERMAN DEAD.
Well Known. Actress and Daughter

. of Former. linviin, Expires. '-„•
. \u25a0 NEW ; YORK, May Mary Timber- \
man an actress, thirty-five years old;
fell dead; today in the Sturtevant house,
while ascending "the stairs. Death, was
caused by heart-failure.; She last appe'i*-
ed at the Herald : Square theaer. wihIthe
McClean-Tyler-Hanford company. She
was well.known in the Theatrical world
and had been lon the stage for, many
years. She had appeared in Shakespeare-
an roles, and/made her' debut as Lady
Anne, in "Richard 111.," in support of
Thomas W. Keene. \ She played leading
parts wlh Mme. Janauschek, % and ; won
praise as the adventuress in '.'The Power
of Gold." Before she'went on the stage
she was I favorably known as a public
reader. She received her training under
the famous old actor, James. E. Murdoch,
She was a native of Keokuk, 10., and her
mother is still living. there. Miss r Tim-
berman was the daughter of. the late
Wililam Tlrnberman, at one time a weal-
thy pork packer- of Keokuk, and ;prom-
inent in politics in lowa. Mr. Tlmberman
also dropped dead while seemingly in ro-

J bust health. -. " '; .;

MILLIONS OF ACRES.
Late "Wilson Waddingham's Land

Owning* "Were Enormous.
KANSAS CITY,; Mo., May 17.-WilsonWaddingham, who died suddenly in New

York yesterday, was one of the boldestspeculators in; Kansas City .: during Its
boom of fourten years ago. He was asso-
ciated w th eGorge F. Winter, of this city,
In several of the largest real estate dealsever made here. Together ... they • bougnt
the Goodrich tract of eighty acres, pay-
ing $750,000 cash therefor; the Gates tract
of. forty-four acres, for $300,000 cash; a
part of Winter's tract, and scores -of
smaller -pieces of c". property. All.. were
finally sold at enormous profit.

.The- claim that Mr. Waddingham wai
the largest individual land owner-in theUnited States is, according to Mr. Winter,
well founded. Ini New iMexico he alone
owned nearly 2,000,000 acres of land. In
this list were the Pablo Montayo grant of
718,000 . acres, ' the. Anton Chico igrant iof
870,000 acres, the Antonio ; Ortez grant of
160,000. acres and the Peddro grant of WO -000 acres. > - - . '

MAY BOMBARD MENIER.
Chocolate' King to "Be Interviewed

by a British Warship. y.,jj.:-r
ST. JOHNS, N. F., May 17.-The British

admiralty : has ordered the - armed sloop
Alert, now protecting the: herring fishery
along | the treaty, coast of Newfoundland,
to visit the Island of Antleosti,>after. the
fishing ceases, and .to investigate' the', con-
dition of affairs there,'especially with re-
spect to the \u25a0 enforcement of sovereign
rights by M. :Menier, owner of the island,
as claimed by a section'of the press arid
public men of Canada,- -

UNFORTUNATE \ INVALIDS.
Smallpox Carried Into the City Hos-

pital at 'Kansas City. :. KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 17.-Small-pox has spread to the city hospital, andtoday it was decided not to admit any
other patients to the place until the dis-ease is stamped out. The disease gained a
footing by the admission of a patient sup-
posed to have another affliction. Of the
twenty-four sick people 'in : the ward when
the smallpox, was, discovered, three "con-_
tracted the disease. They were today re-
moved to the St. George hospital, on the
river," where there are -now eleven cases of
smallpox. - .. -. ". \u0084 ;',;.'. , .;' ;

:-.'....." '. '_' »«» ..———-—- \u25a0

Railroad Man Kills Himself. -
> NEW YORK, May 17.-William A.
Johns,' general:agent of the -Empire Fast, Freight. lino, committed • suicide itoday athis ; office in Broadway -by shooting him-
self in ".the"head. •\u25a0 • •

IT MAY MEAN WAR
ALLEGED TRANSVAAL REVOLU-

!^;: TIONISTS . IMPLICATE..THE "

BRITISH WAR OFFICE .""

BRUMS SCOUT THE CHARGE

CECIL RHODES IS DISGUSTED, BE-
•;'.". CAUSE THE AFFAIR MAY UP-

." SET ALL' HIS PLANS '\u25a0

| EXCITEMENT ON IN LONDON

No Effort to Conceal the Fact That

'. ..the Situation in the Transvaal Is

.\~ Serious—Armed :"Neutrality Said
;- to -Have Existed Between Boers

- and inlanders, With the Latter

Held in Check.

I\LONDON, May 17.—The' consul of the
Transvaal hore has received the follow-
ing telegram from his government, dated
Pretoria, May 16:

"Richard- Nicholls, describing himselfas a colonel;- George Patterson, a cap-
tain; Edward J. Tremlett, Charles -Ellis
and John A. Mitchell, and Fries, and
Hooper,, were arrested yesterday morn-
ing on. the sworn declaration of threeEnglishmen, on the charge of high trea-
son-in connection with the alleged ob-
ject of the enrollment of troops to create
a revolution, seized' Johannesburg tori
arid holds possession of the town until
the British troops from Natal could come
to their assistance. . - .- r

"One 'of the prisoners alleges that he
was acting under instructions from the
British'war department." -

;•\u25a0* A representative of the Associated
Press today saw a number of prominent
South Africans connected with the lead-
ing concerns of Johannesburg. They all
declared -they had riot received a word
from their . own agents in Cape Colony,

the absence of advices indicating that the
affair was "trumped up 'by the Boer po-
lice," and that in any case the men ar-
rested were irresponsible nobodies, with
fictitious' military"' titles . affixed by the
Boers, with the object of discrediting the
British. in the eyes of the continental
powers. It is now believed Tremlett was"
formerly a captain of volunteers in Cape
Colony, arid that he is now a mining
agent; Patterson is described as a butcher
and a labor . agitator; Mitchell lis said. to
be a 'storekeeper;-Cooper is classed as a
carpenter; Ellis is alleged to be a private
detective, and the occupations of Fries
arid Nicholls are unknown. A prominent

Uitlander said to the '\u25a0 representative of
the -Associated Press:-;. : ; . •-. --...--.
" "My own!view, is that a few Irresponsi-
ble men met; together to discuss means of
defense in case the necessity for such ac-
tion arose. -. Those who -are acquainted
with Johannesburg know that,- such pre-
cautions are necessary.' There was fc the
greatest unrest and ferment there when I
left. But 3-.the 'statement' that there ; has
been -a conspiracy," during he past ;four
months, and that the South African
league' was*' connected with . it,-, is untrue.
No Uitlander is allowed to possess a rifle,
yet -at every corner are policemen armed
with rifles and revolvers. The feeling of
alarm on the arrival of the Boer artillery
can be conceived.•;\u25a0•-•- \ ' ''.':•-'.-/•''

"It is a significant fact that the men ar-
rested are practically unknown, showing
that the feeling which,in 1895 was limited
to the capitalist class has naw gone lower
down and has reached the ordinary, work-
ing class of shopkeepers of Johannes-
burg." -

MAY BE A TRICK.

Britons Are Disposed to Suspect. the

:'.•*: \ Transvaal Affair.
LONDON, May 17—The Impression is

gaining ground ; here that the alleged
Transvaal plot was prepared by President
Kreuger's agents to discredit the South
African league. ..:.."\u25a0 ';-•-'..

; The . officers of the jLiverpool regiment,
which were to leave here tomorrow, under
orders to proceed to the cape, were stop-
ped at the last moment.

PEACE CONFERENCE.

Csar 'Is Displeased With' Position
Assumed by Germany.

: BERLIN, May 17.—The Lokal Anzeigsr
today prints an interview with William T. !
Stead, who recently interviewed the czar !
for the second time, in which the news-

lpaper man" is quoted ias saying . the czar
read with much pain the pamphlets of

!Prof. . Stengel, of; Munich university, one
of the German delegates to the peace
conference, who defended war and de-
clared that eternal peace ought not to be
the/aim; of culture. 'The czarina,; it ap-
pears, also greatly -regretted ; that the
czar's idea had ' found "such an un-
friendly echo in her German home." -;„

Throughout Russian official circles, :it
is added, Mr:"Stead found a conviction
that Prof. Stengel's appointment meant
a slight to Russia. . ' - •

INDIANAPOLIS, -Ind.,- May 17.—The
cablegram of Mrs. 1May. Wright Sewall,-
president of the International Council of
Women to The Hague today reported res-
olutions passed .at sixty-eight different
peace meetings, held -sn_ the following
states:; California, Utah, - lowa,' Illinois,
Minnesota," Michigan;\ Ohio, -: Indiana/
Georgia, Rhode Island,

r
New York and

Pennsylvania.arid at Washington," D. C.
Summaries of the reports show that 27,182
women were present at these meetings.

LOOK LIKE LOAFERS.

Alleged Revolutionists ' Arrested In
•;: the Transvaal. v ".." \u25a0'%'-.'

: PRETORIA,' Transvaal Republic, May
17.—The seven alleged revolutionists, who
presented -. the appearance of ; -ordinary
loafers,; were arraigned^ in court: today,
charged with the -capital offense of high
treason. They were remanded tor a fort-
night.,. Sworniaffidavits allege that"2,ooo
men 'have' been enrolled for military serv-
ice, "and that it was Intended to arm them
in Natal/.to return them to the Rand- and,
at; a given -signal, -to. seized and hold the
fort of; Johannesburg;. for twenty-four
hours, pending the arrival of - British
troops, .-' -'
/ The Press , says the "

government re-
gards the :matter.; asT "an unfortunate" lo-
cal situation.'.'.The government also con-
firms'• the \u25a0\u25a0 report \ that \u25a0: the :- arrangements
between- President and - the gov-
ernor, of Cape Colony; and high commis-
sioner of\ South Africa; - Sir -Alfred? Mil-
ner," for: a meeting at Blocmfonlein.tcap-!
ital of the Orange free state",: are "nearly
completed;-The president's -proposed -,'re-
forms will be presented to the Volksraad

, prior to the meeting.

CECIL RHODES DISGUSTED. :.'.

Transvaal Sensation May. Upset; AH....... His Plans. _ - ~

- NEW YORK,' May 17.-A dispatch from
London says: :i- '•.'<" '..- '\u25a0<-' .-. r- ":"

"The 'Transvaal ;hews;caused a. sensa-
tion in official and unofficial circles. It"

THOUGHTLESS CRIME;

THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 18, 1899.

is not believed that the "officers'-who bore
or; bear - the \u25a0: Queen's commission ~iwere:-
plotting against the republic. It is ad-
mitted, however,. that the .continued' re-
fusal • to redress' the Uftlanders' • griev-
ances may have driven British subjects'
Into desperate'courses. ".The'opinion here
Is that • the charge is trumped : upland is'
designed'- to furnish additional": justifica-
tion to' refuse the Uitlan«sers* demands.
In any event, it is believed it will force'!
Mr. Chamberlain's ihand,'[arid.-may lead*
to grave events with the Transvaal. All
the officers arrested must have been on
the; retired list, and for years-; resident In
the Transvaal. They'rieve£rweres known
'to have been connected with any j talon
previously. ;;\u25a0 - ** - »

;."Cecil Rhodes, and ? all;.the\other^ big
African financiers are disgusted ".with the'
developments.. They.upset: all'their plans,;'
especially^ in view of the strong Ultland-
ers' petition. 2Rhodes disclaims.ail knowl-edge of-the alleged rebellion. A .;

"I have. riot ."yet .received any . informa-
tion on the subject of the arrests," he-
said. "This is the first I have heard of l

the matter. If there was a''conspiracy, in
Johannesburg, the ;South African . league
had nothing to'do with *H \u25a0:\u25a0. \u25a0'-.-.-.;-,..v v

.-';...,.\u25a0..- \ CHINA POWERLESS. '..'-S/j ":

Russia Insists and - the Mongolian
. r\u25a0'\u25a0"'•• .---' Must Yield. ?-['] :'. ['\u25a0: '-_'"' ";

LONDON, May ' 18.—The Pekin";corres-
pondent "of the Times says: "M. de Giera,
Russian: minister to -China, ;declines \ to
accept" the refusal of the Chinese govern-
ment to grant the. railway "concession to
connect: Peking with Russia's present rail-"
way system in Wanchuria. - He \ willB in-
sist upon the grant. Unless Russia is re-
sisted \u25a0 by : some other power China will
yield to Russia!... She is surrounded by
calamities:' brought upon her :. by Italy,
France and ; Germany, : while England's
hands are-tied r by the Anglo-Russian con-
vention." \u25a0"' "V "",..'. iJr.: \ . ;\u25a0 .-<. -v.v- "'. iv.

;" SERIOUSLY ; ILL.|; : : -;.;.;..-

Sir' Claude Macdonald. Leaves ' China
" , for England. ".'/

.-VAN,COUVER, B. C, May 17.—Accord-
ing to advices received from China, re-
ceived by the steamship Empress of India,.
Sir I Claude \ Macdonald, British j ambassa-
dor at. Shanghai, is a. very 'sick:man.; He
sailed, for Europe ;'AprHe 22, with" Lady.
Macdonald. - On': the:, same boat ..:":were
Prince Henrich.and Prleess/Irene,-wife
of Prince Henry, of Prussia.' { Sir Claude
Macdolald's state |of health 'was- such las
to I forbid anyone seeing .him. Several
matters which he : hoped 1 would be J settled
by the minister were left in abeyance. ...;.

;. ]..'.'.' T'.\ <*»~'.". .——r^ -''
;:"

GREAT NORTHERN RIGHTS.
Certificates Will • Be. 'Mailed "to

Stockholders Saturday Afternoon.
NEW ; YORK, May 17.—Certificates for -Great Northern rights ..will be !:mailed;

Saturday; afternoon to stockholders . of s
record on : that date.<'> The certificates are i
in : negotiable - form ; arid: state that | the ;

holder is. entitled to. rights}to -. subscribe )
to. so much ; new stock "at; par : under the \
terms *oft the circular. -Payment of the -.
new stock is to ,be.- made f June 22 in one
amount. The issue has been already ap-
proved, formally, ;by . about ": 70 per ; cent
of the stockholders and- formal assents
on ; the necessary 75. per tent -will proba-
bly bain before ithe books closed.-^•'\u25a0- \u25a0-'-'>'

COEUR D'ALENeJsTMKE. il;
- -" - - - -.-.-. -. "ifP-"'1 -"~.\u25a0;..- •'- .:\u25a0'-'

Gen. Merriajn. Reports to Washing:-.'
' ,- ten Need for More Trops.

;WASHINGTON* May 17.-Secretary ;Al-
ger has received-the;following telegram
from General" Merriam in .explanation" of,
the situation in the Couer'/d'Alene.:. v :^:

Wardner, Idaho, May fj-16.—Adj» tant-\
General, s Washington: The governor of

j Idaho. has :carefully -;reviewed \u25a0.', the situa-
tion here, and deems it necessary to place
the troops at Burke and Mullan, to avoid
further disorder. request two troops
of cavalry. Referring'- to', the press criti-:
cisms, I have made no ;older. , My action
is limited strictly to the support of the
state authorities. There are 395 prisoners
still in custody, .under. investigation. "-:.

• "Merriam, T -Gen." :

DEFIED BY 'PARMER;- %
Fast Mall Train Held Up by a Load

.-.'-;\u25a0- -" of • Corn. ,' .''\u25a0 \u0084"',',;'
FORT SCOTT, Kan,, May 17,—John

Pearson, a well-to-do farmer, today drove
on the Santa Fe main line with a load
of corn. " A fast mail, train approached,
but he refused to go off the track. The
engineer. threatened to run over him arid
approached :. to '.within a few feet, but he
would not move, claiming 'right-of-way.*'_'-.
. He".'field'; the mall, train thirty minutes
and the federal authorities-arrested him.
He would not give bond/*- but wept to
jailand says he \will spend the rvalue Of
his farm in defending his rights. .—

1 CEDAR \u25a0 RAPIDS WINS. -- ; ~. . '• :1 .--. --. - -
Headquarters of Railway Conduct-

- ',\u25a0 ' ors Remains There. ... ~i
DETROIT, Mich., May 17.-A reconsid-

eration today of the resolution which
passed last.week removing the grand div-
ision :of the = Railway v Conductors r from
Cedar Rapids, to; Moines, resulted in '

favor., of Cedar- Rapids, and the head-
quarters of the order will not .he moved.
The : mayors of ; both cities were /resent :

arid worked hard for their.^? respective
cities. : It is said the election ofIofficers
will bring on a warm fight, as there are
a number of candidates in the field for
all the"offlcei»."-^>-k^t-?;'*':.,'7';T?!:' .'..'..'

HIT HER WITH A HOE. 7.:

Well-to-Do Georgia Farmer Arrest-
;;; "-. '---'ed tor-"Wife Murder.

IPELHAM, Ga., May ;
17.—John Harri-

son, a well-to-do farmer living near here, :

. has been arrested for the jmurder of ; his
wife. He was" in a field chopping | cot-
ton ' and. for some trivialI cause -became
vexed with his 'Wife and • struck.her on
the''head^wi^hlsthoV; With the aid of

: two negroes 'he carried J her: to \ th* house,
where ,rshe died. Harrison iis 'now -; in ,
jail and will be tried at Bainbridge at
once. -\u0084;, -, J

\u25a0*\u25a0.._..;'"- $ - \u25a0;.' '_.--; -.--?

Seventeen-Yenr-Old Boy" Caused a
\ '\u25a0 . - - Fatal r: Ilutlroad Wreck. ".

POTTSVILLE, Pa..', May . li.-Albert
Ohl, a lad seventeen years of age, Jiving
near' -the; spptji -was sirrested .; and -: held
without ball today'by the authorities lat
Tamaciua, changed with, putting the spike
on ,the rail which caviled\u25a0 an accident \ on
the!Little Schuylkill branch el the Phil-
adelphia & Reading'railway yesterday at
Zelners, whereby ; erne man J.was .killed and
several injured. admitted the charge.
His excuse for putting the spike on the
rail was that.- he wanted to llatten it. ...

; T^EE^oF^=^D^;- '

Mrs. • O'Keefe Presents Her Husband
With Triplets. " _

v

;".-\u25a0 NORFOLK,': W. Va., May 17.—Mrs. John
\u25a0 O'Keefe, wife:of; a well known artist» of;
this city, has presented her husband with-
three" sons. 1 Today the I;father/.named I
.them / Dewey, Sampson* and. Schley, In"-
--honor of the three tfayal haroes jof, the
late war. v The mother and the threeyoung admirals^ are progressing nicely.
'": ~T:':.: . :-;';'^;-^;V i:.~'tAy-\r^ • ; -rii

TOSSEDLIKEIWF
ANOTHER - ; TERRIFIC STORM

SWEEPS OVER A WIDE SEC-

( TION OF THE COUNTRY

HOUSES KHIEOED TO RUINS

TORNADO LEFT,, NOTHING STAND.

: ING THAT IT BNCOUNTEHED "

\u25a0'•••' :'::;;-j ITS PATH ' ' r^;^

LONG :-p- LIST ;OF VICTIMS
\u25a0 --.' \u25a0:-' '•-\u25a0•;-" .-::'-.' . :"t '- -\u25a0- - - -
Four; Are Dead and: as Many More

- Injured Near "Colesburg, lowei--
Other Death* and Casualties Re-
ported From Along: the Storm's
Pathway—Four Fatally Injured

.. at Montpeller, Ohio. .-.-':\u25a0,

MANCHESTER, " 10., ' May 17.-Three
persons were killed, and four are known
to have been seriously injured by a tor-

; nado which struck last night, near Coles-burg, twenty miles northeast of this' city.
:The \u25a0dead ."re: .: George :Lang, Jerome ,
Jacobs, Tupper, child. The injured in ;

'elude: Mr. Ridenour, Mrs. Ridenour, two
Tupper children: , The Tupper children
will ."probably" die.

Great damage was done by the storm in
the village of Colesburg^ After destroy-
ing much; property there the tornado
passed along the Turkey river to C Little- •
port, wrecking many farm -houses along
its path. - -.;; Among the. buildings destroyed were
the Kennedy^ school house and the farm
houses of Messrs. Wilsey, Krimple, Shep-
herd, Cole and Page. :/--".

A renter on the Cole place was killed.
Walter Shepherd and child: are" reported
to ;be among the dead and others of theShepherd family were Injured. "

h Hen .fy • Merson, "\u25a0 Jerome Jacobs and
George Lang were jdriving from Elkport
jwhen /caught in the storm. Jacobs and
Lang • were killed, and Merson badly in-
jured. :-, _, ....'.'"..""' -'.;;.' '.:-.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

I The - storm started on its path of de-. struction .at 'L. Snyder's, three milesnorth of Greely, about'B:3o o'clock, tak-ing a direction due east for six milesthen veered northeast for four miles, de-
molishing everything in its course. Ev-
jcry farm house in the track of the storm,for a width of forty rods is either totallydestroyed or -wrecked.., At :Blgelow's! thefamily took shelter in the cellar. -A young:baby was torn -from the mother's arms
andl carried twenty-five rods without in-jury. At the Klauss. cemetery only onemonument \is left : sanding, and some' ofthe .tombstones were found two milesaway. The school house was -blown topieces and the ;M.. E. church is a' wreck.:.-: FOUR FATALLY INJURED:.; ' .

TOLEDO, \u0084 0., \u25a0 May V: 17.-The oyclone
which swept over ;the 1little city of Morit-
peller,\ last night, will prove . fatal for at
.least; four of. the children in thei.school:
houses at West Unity. There were twen-ty-four people ;in the building, - and:-notone of them escaped, without injury
The building was ; wrecked. The' teacher
Miss Flossie Fisher, is badly injured, be-ing. struck en the•. head with flying tim-
bers. The following are fatally" injured: TFlorence Marzoff, aged nine, flesh. torn
from7face and cut in. head. '•; •'

Nettie Marzoff, aged seven; iror spike
run into her head and injured in spine. .

Lucy Marzoff, aged six, bad scalp
wound. \u25a0;., •\u25a0\u25a0-: \u25a0:\u25a0_\u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0. .-.-.•-.--.\u25a0 ' _;

. May Barton, fourteen years, scalp
wounds. ........ .:--.-"...:-"

, The "dangerously' hurt are Stella Bar-
ton, aged eight; cut Mn" head; Florence
Barton, aged seven, gashes in r head.Those who will recover are: \u0084 . -" .. Joe Jacoby, "aged; nine, four wounds in
head; Nellie Meppens, aged eleven, broken
cellar bone; Emma FUcklnger, arm , brok-
en:- Flossie Fisher, teacher,. scalp wound
and broken arm. :. ; '-'- - ..... WIND AND HAIL.
; CLEVELAND, 0., May 17.—Another bad
storm-; swept over "Northern . Ohio this
afternoon, being '... accompanied % by.high
winds,; hail -and a heavy rain fall. - .
I. At Norwalk the rainfall was" four incit-
es,. trees' were blown down and havoc
was caused "among, telegraph; arid .tele-
phone ".wires. I', \u0084"', v.".' ," -'..:;'- ';
| 'At Upper Sandusky hailstones as 'large
as hickory nuts fell. . Jacob Miller's bricK. yard sheds were blown down and several
houses unroofed. The :rainfall was threa
and a half inches. -\u25a0'-.

1:.At Bucyrus, it; is«said, |hailstones nine
inches in circumference fell. Windows
were"^broken, stock • stampeded and crops
beaten into the ground. "A heavy rainfall
followed the hall. . ..; - \u25a0 .-:."

A building at the county infirmary near
Mullersburg was unroofed, and all vego •

station beat to the. ground by the hail-
stones, "which were of the size of walnuts.
J. M. Lint was caught in the storm, his
team; running away, throwing him out.
He was pelted with the enormous stones
until his . facei was bleeding in a dozen
places from the .wounds" ..
J. Near Wooster hall did great damage
this afternoon. Hailstones \u0084 of; enormous
size fell with such force as to kill sheep
and: poultry. They went:through wooden
roofs -; like -\ bullets, and - whole \ orchards
were stripped. . -._ \u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0

NOBWEGIAN INDEPENDENCE^
It:Was' Fittingly Celebrated at -. a"

.;././ Bang.net. in Chicane
CHICAGO, May —Norwegians of Chi-

cago today celebrated the eighty-fifth an-
niversary of the Norwegian declaration
of 'independence.: A banquet: was held -at'
the Auditorium tonight, \ representatives
of all the Norwegian societies of the city

; sharing \u25a0;\u25a0 in - the programme. Among : the
speakers7was Col." William Jennings Bry-
an, who-- took for his; subject, ."Our
Adopted ! Citizens, in Peace and War." He
said in part: •. -; - - . --. "

/'Tarn-glad to.join with the liberty-lov-
ing. sons and daughters of Norway In the
celebration of this anniversary of. the es-
tablishment of independence an . self-gov-
ernment In their native land. Devotion to
freedom-has long been a characteristic of j
your ; people,' and it-Is ,-. a characteristic
which espacially fits them for'Amerlc
citizenship. V Liberty, personal, :-\u25a0 civil and
religious, is the "goal toward which the
world \u25a0is ;moving, > and . the! land of;' your
adoption; Is leading in. the march."; Our
nation, because : of. its material' and gov-
ernmental advantages, thas : drawn ;to "its

' shores -. a multitude -oflambitious, enter-
prising ? and iIndustrious / emigrants \ and

coming from all parts of .-Europe,,
have brought with them the ideas nd cus-
toms 1 of their respective countries. f. ; Here
in ;free America ;the; process -of compari-
son . and' selection goes, on. / So long as we
believe "in- the -'omnipotence ~ of - truth, f we
must believe ; that ; out. of:this class 4will:
jcome the survival of-those ideas and cus-
toms which represent our business best.

"This comingling of ; the ;fruits 'ofr the
; older civilizations of Europe; gives r. to ' our
:people, as | a whole, iopportunities for ob-
servation and jinvestigation | which in oth-:
er Icountries, come • only*to those* who : are
able to travel abroad* not to speak of.the

.; superiority of\u25a0-.- knowledge 't derived \u25a0- from
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IMPORTANT NEWS OF THE DAY
Weather; Forecast For St. Paid.p. Fair and Warmer.

-'^^
\u25a0 I—Minnesota Men In Fight. •'--'.': i

vv Transvaal Trouble.
Fatal; Storm In lowa.
Populist P1atf0rm. ...~.:.;

a— Jensen May \u25a0 Win.7; \u25a0-.•-;\u25a0•.\u25a0 :-''-,' I.'--'-
---;.'; .'Cattle Buyer Robbed. : - ; .^.;

Homeopathlsts Protest.
\u25a0 3—Minneapolis Matters. .-.

Presbyterian -"Assembly.
Northwest News." .-.
Master Inquiry. .
News of the Railroads. ]

-.;- -'•\u25a0" '-. \u25a0 --. ''' ''\u25a0.'\u25a0' - --!
Editorial.
Editors In Session.
Disarmament Congress.

6—Sporting- News... St. ;Paul Beaten.".-' ..-
6—Markets of the World.
" Bar Sliver, 61c. .

Chicago Cash Wheat, TO ,7-B^-710.
Stocks Active, Steady.

Supreme Court Decisions. ,- Senator Pettlgrew'a Views.

8— the Field of Labor.
Federal Prisoner Escaped.
St. Paul Social News.

ATLANTICLINERS. ~K'o
NEW -YORK—Arrived: Saale, from Na-: pies;. New York, from - Southampton;

Kaiser Freiderich, Bremen.
BREMEN— Kaiser Wilhelm der

• Grosse, New York. ,
QUEENSTOWN—Arrived: Auranlan.New- -York for :Liverpool. •

GLASGOW — Arrived: : Anchoria, New
York; Grecian,-Montreal.- -

PHILADELPHIA— Arrived: Pennland,
Liverpool; Switzerland, Antwerp.

ROTTERDAM—Arrived: Rotterdam-, viaBoulogne.

TODAY IN ST. PAUL.
METROPOLITAN — Primrose & Dock-
' stader's minstrels, 8:15.
GRAND—"Don"Caesar de Bazan," 8:15.
Base ball, St. jPaul vs. .Minneapolis, Lex-ington park, 3:80 p. m. \u25a0\u25a0- --: .
Minnesota: Homeopathic -Institute, statecapitol, 10 a. m.
Chi'dren's Home society annual, Park

' church,- 8 d. m. -.-.; -
Assembly meeting, city hall, 8 p.m.
Glee and Mandolin club concert, People's

church, S p.-m. — -._.„. .
Braden Lodge, A. F. and A. M., Masonlo

hall, Fifth street, 8 p. m.

permanent/association over the superfi-
cial information gained from a brief vls't
to a foreign land.; We can therefore rea-
sonably, expect the development of an

-American civilization j which will be su-
perior to any which ; has preceded it—
a civlizatipn .which will encourage and
protect ;the \u25a0 individual in his- - progress
toward "physical,. and mental, and moral
perfection. . Our composite population can
turn-upon, public questions the light of
universal history and, profiting by . the
experiences of other, nations, can-avoil
the pitfalls into which they, have stum-
bled. <•-- --':.;'..:.:•'\u25a0/' - ---'..-:
i"As the burnt child dreads : the fire, so
the foreign-born citizen,-having observed
the -, insidious-growth of aristocracy— in

"other lands, and having felt the oppress-'
lye weight of militarism, will be quick- to-
note their approach in the United States. .
In-' time of peace our nationalized- citi-
zens have", contributed to the. . nation's
growth and to the nation's productive..
power, and in time of war they have" ever
shown- themselves ready - to defend ; the
flag.'on* sea and land. : Of all those who
have left the land of their birth to cast in
their;lott with us, i none have possessed' ahigher, average . of intelligence, virtue,
bravery and patriotism than the descend- \
ants of the Norseman. On. this day, made v
memorable. by t\;e achievements. of the
Viking race, oui» thoughts follow yours
bank to the 'land of the midnight sun'
and from the .heroic stuggles of your fore-
fathers iwe, 'too, gather inspiration for
the work which lies before us" "*.-

'
STBIKE MAY BE SETTLED.

Bishop Quiu-ley Thinks the End Is
Near" at -Buffalo.

BUFFALO, May , 17.—Bishop Quigley
took a decided j stand in his endeavor to
bring . the strike "of the grain ; shovelers
and the sympathetic strikers to an "end
today; and: the outlook tonight is some-
what brighter. Early In.the evening the
bishop addressed a large meeting of strik-
ing freight handlers in East Buffalo. He
asked -.them'to. appoint a committee, with
power to act, which will confer with the
lake line managers tomorrow,'! and assure,
them that an agreement 'abolishing the
saloon payment stem and the Sunday.

;work, as well as other abuses, would be
signed in short order. The ttrikers'adopt-
ed .the bishop's suggestion unanimously.
The bishop then drove to. South Buffalo
and. Informed the striking grain shovel-

what the handlers had agreed to do.
The bulk of the strikers "are undoubtedly
anxious to return to work, and Bishop
Quigley stated tonight that. he was satis-
fled that they would follow his advice
and return to"their labors under the guar-
antee that he felt warranted in giving
them. .. : .

A new turn was given to the strike sit-
uation tonight when the members of the
Marine Firemen's Benevolent association
voted unanimously to quit work tomor-
row at noon unless the strike is definite-
ly settled by that time. There are 1,000
members- of the association, in Buffalo
and over < 600; in Cleveland. The Cleve-
land men, however, will not be called out
at present. The firemen have no griev-
ance of their own. They go- out 7 purely
out of sympathy with the scoopcrs, whose
stand they indorsed at tonight's session."

HAS NOT DECIDED.
President Has Not Even Considered

an Extra Session of Congress.-

.HOT SPRINGS, Va., May 17.—President
McKinley has not yet ; given consideration
to the subject of an extra session of con-
gress.; This, statement was made officially
here tonight,'and^was brought forward by

\u25a0published announcements that an extra
session had been decided upon on the one
hand, and on the other that such a ses-
sion would "not he called. -

/ The dispatch of Gen.; Otis regarding the
capture of. San -Isidrio by Gen. Lawton
and his force, scattering insurgents into
the mountains, was forwarded here by

} the war department. -The news , was so
: pleasing to President: McKinley that he
immediately sent his congratulations to
Gen. Lawton in the following telegram:

: . "To Otis, Manila: "Convey" to Gen.-Law-
ton," and the gallant men of his command,
my congratulations -upon the successful
operations during. the past month, result-
ing in the capture-this morning of San:
isidro. ..'-.:----/: ..--. - - —"Wm..McKinley." -

, *Advices were also .received "from ; Cuba,
which were 'stated/to be-"more reassur-
ing," and that '&[satisfactory! outcome jof
the present \u25a0 situation there /would, result.

: The president's; visit here is. nearly ;at
an end. Though the time -of departure

: has: not ;been definitely fixed, it ;is \u25a0 almost
certain .that the party wil /Washing-.

; ton some time Saturday.
The rest from official routine,'-the frea-

. dom of the intrusion. and| the exercise in- the -open*air ;has > given \u25a0 the: president i the \u25a0

jrecuperation he |needed.^:; He -apears jthor- \u25a0

oughly healthful, and wil return to Wash-
ington invigorated and weH/?:/^-^^;^/'/

SAS BDM FALLS
THIRTEENTH MINNESOTA REGI-

MENT IN ANOTHER BRISK EN-

GAGEMENT WITH FILIPINOS

SCATTERS THE REBEL FORCES
AGBINALDO'S WARRIORS COULD

'.. NOT WITHSTAND THE ON- v -i'
SLAUGHT

ENEMY FLED IN DISORDER

1 Were Pursued by Victorious Amer-

•'
-\u25a0' lean Forces Miles Beyond: the.

Town—Gen. Lawton's Forces Es-
caped With .Two. Men Wounded,

. While Insurgents Had Five
Killed and Twenty Wounded.

NEW YORK, May Special.)-A
special cablegram from Manila says:

Gen. Lawton's advance guard, consist-
ing of the Thirteenth Minnesota, Second
Oregon and Twenty-second regular in-
fantry, under command of Col. Summers,
took San Isidro, the insurgent capital,
this morning, meeting with little opposi-
tion from the enemy.

Advancing from Baluarate early this
morning, Col. Summers' command, com-
posed of the; Second Oregon and Thir-
teenth Minnesota, which had been rein-
forced by the Twenty-second infantry and
the First North, Dakota, under command
of Col. French, met the enemy two miles
south of San Isidro. Scott's battery shell-
ed the rebels out of their trenches and
the enemy retired to San Isidro, where
they were flanked by the American
troops. The Insurgents made resistance,
and then broke, and Col. Summers pur-
sued them some distance beyond the
town.: . .'. r'-zt ,'..\u25a0:'''" '."::.'> 'T...7-C-

--• The force of the enemy was "estimated
at 2,000 men. The insurgent loss was five
killed and. twenty; wounded, while the
Americans had only two men slightly 1
•wounded. V '-.: -."-'.-.'. - _:_'... .'.: "

Maj. Kobbe, with a special command .
comprising the Seventeenth Infantry, a
battalion of the Ninth infantry, a battery -of the First artillery arid fix mountain
guns, accompanied by the army tugs La-
guna de -Bay, Cavadona and Oceanic,
towing canoes loaded with supplies, mov-
ed up the Rio Grande last night.

Aguinaldo's ex-secretary, Escamlllo,
who was arrested here on February 23,

is now employed. as official interpreter by
the authorities. .:.: ...' •;-"-.. .-.-.._- .

• - IIP THE RIO GRANDE.
Maj. Kobbe's column reached. San Lul3,

eight miles up the Rio Grands; yester-
day, meeting: with but slight opposition.

::One. : man was wounded during. a brush
.with the rebels. - At;daybreak today me
Americans jbegan a further advance ; to-
wards' Candaba, . about six miles up the
river, beyond ; San , Luis.

\u25a0 The insurgents along Geh. ;MacArthnr's
-front evacuated their positions during the
night time, presumably moving further
up the railroad. .. - -'. The.Twenty =th:rd Infantry has sailed in
the transport Leon XIII.for Jolo island,
.to-relieve the Spanish garrison there.

SEA OR MOUNTAINS*?. \u0084-.,* p:~
Filipinos Have but Two Directions

In Which to Retreat. .";^:;
j .WASHINGTON,; May That the in-
surgents are 'dlstintegrated and demoral-
ized is perfectly manifest from the press
dispatches and the cable received from
Gen; r Otis today. Gen. Lawton, who was
pushing the line of the rebel retreat along
the Rio Grande, has flung his advance,
which at last advices was resting at San
Miguel, northward ' about twelve miles,
has taken San Ididro, the second insur-
gent capital, and when the Otis dispatch
.was sent was still pressing the enemy
northward. The fact that.he is sustain-
ing few losses in his forward movement,
"although in' an almost "continuous at-
tack- with the enemy, is another: proof of
their utter; demoralization.* According to
,Gen. Otis' cable they still continue to
throw up intrenchmer.ts, but Gen. Law-
tonlg strategy outflanks each position .in
turn, keeping them -in full retreat, and ,
giving them no opportunity to recon-
struct their scattered forces!

It will be to the mountains or sea for
"the insurgents. •As our troops could be
transported by. sea to the mouth of the
Agno, and a new base of operations es-
tablished there, it would be folly for them

.to take that course. Scattered, demoral-
ized and disheartened, it.is almost cer-
tain that the rebels", In desperation, will
retreat into the fastnesses of the moun-
tains, where they would be safe from pur-
suit, and where they could keep up a
guerilla warefare indefinitely, or until
their leaders came to their senses.

. Although all the past efforts of our
troops to get into the rear .'of the in-
surgents have failed, up to this time, by

sheer -force of the battering ram the
enemy has been driven back step by
step into the pocket where nothing will
be left for them but surrender or the
mountains: Over fifty-five miles, -as the
crow' 5 files, the rebels have been forced
back.

The situation of the insurgents is des-
perate. MacArthur's division, drove
them back along the line of. the railroad
to Pagpan, on the bay of Lingayen. «s
far as Calumpit.l All efforts to impede

his progress by the destructio-T" <f
bridges were frustrated. - The insurgents Jj
were forced out of their strongest posi-

tions." -• Simultaneously • Gen. • Lawton
moved to the right In a wide detour, to-

ward . Norsagaray,. the eastern limit of
open-country, with the intention of turn-
ing; the enemy's position, and crush n: .
them' between \the two columns.- Although

unsuccessful In this,'the enemy, to make
good his escape, was compelled: to aban-
don his line of retreat" along the railroad
and retire up, the Rio Grande.. The in-
surgents, by. this move, displayed con-
siderable adroitness in the art of war, as
it*made it Incumbent upon the Americans
to get their supplies to the front along
a new line. This had been comparatively .
easy along the line of the railroad which
had; been repaired as the troops ad-

; vanced. •--\u25a0 - -
The change in the line of retreat of the

rebels stopped Lawton's advance for sev-
eral -'days./- it is presumed," as no move-
ment until today had been reported sine 3
Friday. Meantime It,is presumed sup- -
piles were," sent forward up the • Rio
Grande In "cascoes '\u25a0 native barges), under
the escort of: the gunboats commanded
by Maj. Kobbes. \u25a0 The latter..was;.-. re-:
ported to have 1,500. men with them, de-

, signed r for the | reinforcement of Lawton.
The., supplies'probably haying-arrived at
a point'opposite Lawton, whose column
had advanced along a line five miles east
and :parallel. with the .river.'" were deliv-
ered to him, and today he pushed. on into
Bulacan, : although" the -words-in..'. Gen.
Otis' dispatch must: not be taken liter-;

Coittlnnesl on Fourth Pace.


